
Welcome to Year  4 Autumn 

Reading Parent Workshop



“Escaping in a good story is not only a great way to cope 

when you’re feeling stressed or worried, but can also be a 
fantastic opportunity for children to explore difficult feelings, 
understand them, and feel less alone.

“We often use characters and stories in our group work in 
schools to encourage children to explore their own feelings 
and behaviours. Whether you relate to Harry Potter or the 
Hulk, if we want to help children to build their resilience and 
cope with life’s inevitable challenges, spending time with your 
child and encouraging a love of reading and writing is a good 
place to start.”

Chief executive of Place2Be Catherine Roche: National 
Literacy Trust

Reading and Wellbeing

Reading shapes realities, reflects realities and makes us feel less alone.



How can I help my child 
improve their reading?
Please work with these targets with 
your child. They will be in the child’s 
home reading book if they are not a 
Free Reader.

Home 
Reading
Record
Stage
Targets



Readalicious Launch
Read 15 books
Over the year

Range of rich quality literature that 
includes:

Picture Books
Poetry Books
Graphic Novels
Chapter Books
Boys interests v Girl’s Interests
Diversity and reflect realities of 
Cranbrook Pupils

Classic Texts

Reading For Pleasure



Look out for the new school 
website coming soon!

Free Resources at 
your fingertips
The links are 

available on this 
PPT for now.



Phonics 
Do you want to help with phonics? Just follow the links below;
•Watch the link below to help your child with the teaching of phonics.

Mr T’s Phonics https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7sW4j8p7k9D_qRRMUsGqyw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=UCI2mu7URBc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKW89UcvuCQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPW-ZkhRUPY

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home

alphablocks https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alphablocks

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7sW4j8p7k9D_qRRMUsGqyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=UCI2mu7URBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKW89UcvuCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPW-ZkhRUPY
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alphablocks


Reading for Pleasure
How can parents and carers promote a lifelong love of reading?
Here is a list of suggested websites to help you and your child on your reading journey.

http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/

•Use the Book Finder to find books by age and theme to share with your child.

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/booklists/

•Want to know which book is suitable by year group?
Head to the Cranbrook Dear Time (Drop Everything and Read) 
page on the school website and you will see books sorted by year groups that are
recommended by our staff. Also see a top 100 list for boys.

https://www.cranbrookprimaryschool.com/copy-of-sock-snowmen

•Words for Life
Using the link below you will find popular books by age group and theme. 
Each book is given a brief description and is also reviewed to help you choose the perfect book.

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/
http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/booklists/
https://www.cranbrookprimaryschool.com/copy-of-sock-snowmen


Free  eBooks
•Below is a link to the Oxford Owl site which contains hundreds of free eBooks
for children of various ages.  Subscribe as parents for free.

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection
•Free eBooks and Activities to help children with reading and grammar,
comprehension and vocabulary building

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/kids-activities/kids-activities-age-6-7/
•Head for education city to play games with grammar and comprehension

https://www.educationcity.com/developing-students-reading-comprehension/

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/kids-activities/kids-activities-age-6-7/
https://www.educationcity.com/developing-students-reading-comprehension/


Poetry
Read poems for enjoyment by checking out the link below;

http://poetryzone.co.uk/
Have Fun Learning Poetry from memory

http://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/poetry-for-children/

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/libraries/library-locations-and-opening-times/

Library Times – Please pay your local library a visit
•If you still can’t find the book you are looking for then your local Library will always be happy to 
help and the link below shows contact details and opening/closing times for all Redbridge libraries.  

http://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/
http://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/
http://poetryzone.co.uk/
http://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/poetry-for-children/
https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/libraries/library-locations-and-opening-times/


What 
else 
can I 
do at 
home
with 
my 

child?



Remember 
oral retelling 
of a story is 
still reading. 

If your child 
wants to read 
and re-read a  

favourite book 
– that is 

perfectly fine.



Reciprocal Reading
Whole Class Reading 

Comprehension Question Stems

VIPERS Questioning
Vocabulary, Inference, Prediction, Explanation, 

Retrieval, Summary

Making connections with wider reading 



Vocabulary stems:
What do the words ...... and …… suggest about the character, setting and 
mood? 
Which word tells you that….? 
Which keyword tells you about the character/setting/mood?
Find one word in the text which means…… 
Find and highlight the word that is closest in meaning to……. 
Find a word or phrase which shows/suggests that…….

Inference stems:
Find and copy a group of words which show that… 
How do these words make the reader feel? How does this paragraph suggest 
this? 
How do the descriptions of …… show that they are …….. 
How can you tell that…… 
What impression of …… do you get from these paragraphs? 
What voice might these characters use? 
What was …. thinking when….. 
Who is telling the story?

Prediction stems:
From the cover what do you think this text is going to be about? 
What is happening now? What happened before this? What will happen 
after?
What does this paragraph suggest will happen next? What makes you think 
this? 
Do you think the choice of setting will influence how the plot develops? 
Do you think… will happen? Yes, no or maybe? Explain your answer using 
evidence from the text.

What is the purpose of this text feature? • Is the use of ….. effective? 
The mood of the character changes throughout the text. Find and copy the 
phrases which show this. 
What is the author’s point of view? 
What affect does the author want to have on the audience? 
How does the author engage the reader here? 
Which words and phrases did the author use effectively? 
Which section was the most interesting/exciting part? 
How are these sections linked?
Do you think the author is biased?

Retrieval stems:
How would you describe this story/text? What genre is it? How do you 
know? 
How did…? 
How often…? 
Who had…? Who is…? Who did….? 
What happened to…? 
What does…. do? 
How ….. is ……..? 
What can you learn from …… from this section? 
Give one example of…… 
The story is told from whose perspective?

Summarising stems:
Can you number these events 1-5 in the order that they happened? 
What happened after …….? 
What was the first thing that happened in the story? 
Can you summarise in a sentence the opening/middle/end of the story? 
In what order do these chapter headings come in the story?



Thankyou for your continuous 
support as always.

We look forward 
to seeing your 

child be a reader 
for life because..

we believe Readers
are Future Leaders!


